Welcome On Board Queen Victoria For Her “St. Petersburg & Baltic Capitals” Voyage.

Welcome to Southampton!

Southampton is a city and major port situated on the south coast of England. It is the closest city to the New Forest, King Henry VIII’s hunting ground, situated approximately halfway between Portsmouth and Bognor Regis. Southampton lies at the northernmost point of Southampton Water where it is joined by the River Test and Itchen River, with the River Hamble joining to the south of the urban area. The city represents the core of the Greater Southampton region. A resident of Southampton has always strong connections with maritime history and developments. Today it remains home to many luxury liner, as well as being a very important container port.

Southampton Champagne Sailaway

At 6:15 p.m., last call 9:00 p.m.

Celebrate our Sailaway in style! Join us on the Lido deck 9 A/B, for a glass of Lanson Blue N.V. or Lanson Black Rose Champagne as we say Farewell and sail on our St. Petersburg & Baltic Capitals voyage. Please ask your Bar Steward for prices and selection. (In case of inclement weather, the SailAway Party will take place in the Winter Garden, Deck 9.)

The Todd English Experience

Special promotion for the evening of the 19th and 20th June, $20 for a 3-course dinner.

Whether you’re planning a friendly dinner party with some fellow guests, or perhaps just an intimate dinner for two, The Todd English Restaurant is the perfect setting. Enjoy a culinary sensation accompanied by beautiful surroundings and elite service. Or please just join us in the Todd English bar for a drink and tapas. Reservations are to be made in The Todd English Restaurant (Ground Lobby, Deck C) or by telephone, 14331.

FROM THE NAVIGATOR

TIME CHANGE

Please be advised that early on Monday morning, the day’s time will be SET BACKWARD by ONE HOUR. Please set your watches FORWARD before retiring this evening Sunday the 19th of June.

SILENCE OFFICERS SAILING MASTER

Captain Ingemar Olsen

DECK DEPARTMENT

Deputy Captain Asa Willek Hansen

Safety Officer Giorgio Bodo Lando

Fire Officer Arne Hohn

Security Officer David DePuy

Environmental Officer Mark Hartley

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT

Medical Officer Dr. Sisse Drogne

Chief Engineer Lars Olaer

TECHNICAL DEPARTMENT

Chief Engineer Arne Vignee

Staff Chief Engineer Steven Brevik

Boiler Services Engineer Wayne Waylon

Chief Electrician Gordon Morgan

First Engineer Brian Davis

HOTEL DEPARTMENT

Hotel Manager David Pasolino

Food & Beverage Mgr Jeffery Morgan

Assistant Mgr Anton Paesak

Executive Chef Bernard Stample

Bar & Cafe Mgr Andrew Bidler

Public Relations Mgr Jason Dibel

Chief Purser Jean Kristensen

Purser Service Terry Pfister

Night Purser Tony Beye

Cruise Director Rufus Kissing

Executive Housekeeper Kevin Fagg

Senior Entertainment Director Sally Sugar

Senior Production Mgr Jorge Rodriguez

Social Event Manager Jerry Rowell

Tour Manager Olga Kuchinova

Voyage Sales Specialist Michelle Mathews

& Hayley van der Velden
**Important Safety Notice**

It is a requirement of international maritime law that all passengers are exercised in the ship’s general emergency procedures within 24 hours of joining the ship. The drill will take place at 4:00pm today, 29th of June. Please to attend the drill we would like to bring your attention to the safety notice located on or near the back of your stateroom door and ask that you watch the safety film which is showing continuously on channel 1 of your stateroom television.

**Stateroom Safety Notice**

As your safety is our primary concern, we would like to remind you of some important precautions you must take while in your stateroom or on your balcony:

- Never leave lit candles, naked flames or any other burning material either in your stateroom or on your balcony.
- If you smoke, please use the ashtray provided for your stateroom or balcony and ensure your cigarette is fully extinguished. Do not smoke in bed or throw any ashes or cigarettes off the ship’s side.
- No electrical items (such as a curling iron) in your stateroom should not be left plugged in and unattended. When finished with the item, please ensure it is unplugged.
- Use of non-thermostatically controlled water heaters is strictly prohibited.
- Do not hang clothing on the balcony or leave personal items unattended on the balcony. Before retreating for the evening please bring all personal items inside.
- Do not place any items on top of the light fittings.

**Social Events: What Does The Dress Requirement Mean?**

- Formal dress: Black tie or formal dress for gentlemen; Evening dress or other formal attire for ladies. Semi-formal dress is also acceptable at these events.
- Formal: Full evening dress is not required at these events but can be an option if desired.
- Semi-formal: Business attire is acceptable for both men and women.

**Water Conservation**

We are a very precious resource on board ships and we request all guests to take extra care in avoiding any waste. Please do not let taps unnecessarily run and report any leaks to your occupying officer.

**MEDICAL SERVICES**

The Medical Center is open to all guests for consultation with the Medical Director. Please ensure you are properly equipped for your trip and have all necessary immunizations. The ship’s pharmacy is located on Deck 4.

**QUEEN VICTORIA EXCLUSIVE EVENTS**

Throughout your voyage the Public Rooms department will be hosting a series of exclusive tasting events, including wine, chocolate and champagne tastings and our signature Meritian Minxology signs to be served in advance of dinner in the Great Lobby deck 2 (except Cattie Carluccio).

**WE WELCOME ABOARD**

We would like to take a moment to welcome you on board Queen Victoria!

We hope you enjoy the many new innovations on Queen Victoria as well as our signature features such as our legendary White Star Service, as executed by our crew, many of whom have worked on Cunard ships for decades refining their art. Queen Victoria’s elegance and unique atmosphere will make this a truly unforgettable voyage.

In each of Queen Victoria’s restaurants, a dedicated team of chef and waiters look forward to serving you. The Queen Grill, Princess Grill and Britannia Restaurants, all feature menus created from the most carefully prepared ingredients. For less formal dining, the extensive Lido overlooking the ships, offers professionally prepared food from internationally inspired dishes and when it comes to your preferences, nothing surpasses choice! You will find it available in the Queen’s Menu.

Our staff are delighted to offer a large range of activities, stimulating lectures & entertainment. The Daily Programme provides you with all essential information about Queen Victoria, and is delivered to your stateroom every morning for the following day.

We also offer a number of lectures on topics from health and fitness to photography, jewellery and computer knowledge from our array of on-board expert speakers.

In the many bars and lounges onboard you will find the company of live music and the fine music collections. The Golden Lion Pub enjoy the traditional British Pub atmosphere while participating in its interactive gameshow, karaoke or a pub quiz. In the Chart Room you can hear classical or classical with a glass of hospitality in the Voice Cinq/Cinque Champagne Bar. The Interpreted room offers two rooms from the Cunard Club’s offering a wide variety of our resident musicians. Nearby in Harlequins, a sense for special lectures during the day you will transform into an elegant Nightlife.

Queen Victoria’s entertainment is second to none. Patricia Production Shows produced by the Royal Caribbean Studios and Dancers are as well as variety entertainments from around the world offer thrilling performances in the mainstroke Royal Court Theatre opening three decks and featuring the first theatre house in a ship. To the magnificently double height Queen Victoria the orchestra set the tempo on the longest dance floor on his.

When Samuel Curran set out to deliver mail across the Atlantic, LiT years ago, to little mislead he was taking the first step towards a new world in luxury travel. Queen Victoria continues the tradition of style and grandeur on board Queen Victoria. We hope you enjoy your voyage with us.

Sally Siege - Entertainment Director - Queen Victoria

---

**WELCOME ABOARD**

Your bag will be delivered directly to your stateroom/suite. Please be aware this process takes a considerable amount of time and we ask for your patience and understanding. It is not unusual for bags from the same party to get split up so please do not become alarmed if you get only part of your baggage arrive. Please report any bagging problems to the Purser’s Office.

**RESTAURANT SEATING**

Your restaurant assignment is according to the type of stateroom or suite booked. A seating will be placed in your stateroom suite/during embarkation. Any seating changes should be directed to the Maître d’ of your assigned restaurant.

**NOTICE FROM THE TOUROFFICE**

For your convenience, a shore excursion booking form for our upcoming ports has been delivered to your stateroom. Please complete your requests on this form and return it to the Tour Office or deck 12 in the Grand Lobby. Kindly note that all bookings will be made 48 hours before our arrival in the port. Your tour tickets will be delivered directly to your stateroom. Should you wish to cancel any booking, there will be a 20% cancellation fee if the ticket are retained 48 hours before our arrival into the port, however there is no refund of any costs for cancellations received within 48 hours of arrival.

**AFTERNOON ACTIVITIES**

- **Nun** Royal Spa & Gym (and 9am-10pm) - Cunard Royal Spa, Deck 9
  - Visit the Royal Spa & Gym today, discover the luxurious, exclusive treatments and facilities available to you during your voyage.
- **Carnival Lights (shows continue to be held)** - TV Channel 37
  - An opportunity to see Chris Franks’ lecture “Carnival: The Early Days” - TV Programme: Carnival Lights (No Early Days)
- **TV Presentation Safety Video** - TV Channel 3

**GUEST EMERGENCY DRILL**

- **Assembly Stations** for all guests who embarked today in Southampton.
- **Emergency Drill** - Pub 6 & 8, Pub 7:30pm and 9am: Guests are asked to ensure that emergency exits are clear of obstructions.
- **Fire Warden** - Pub 6 & 8: All guests are requested to ensure that the fire assembly point is easily accessible.

**DEPARTURE FROM SOUTHAMPTON**

- **10am** - All passengers on board.
- **11am** - The ship is fully underway and running smoothly.
- **12pm** - The ship is fully underway and running smoothly.
- **1pm** - The ship is fully underway and running smoothly.
Tonight's Entertainment

THE GOLDEN LION PUB
Deck 2 Forward
From 7:30pm to 8:00pm and 9:00pm to 9:30pm

QUEENS ROOM
Deck 3 Midships
From 7:30pm to 8:00pm and 9:00pm to 9:30pm

HEMISPHERES
Deck 10 Forward
From 9:00pm until late, party all night club in sea with Nexus & DJ Darren

THE CHART ROOM
Deck 2 Aft
From 5:00pm to 6:15pm and 7:00pm to 8:30pm
FRANKIE GLEBSMAN

THE ASTERISM STRING QUARTET

ROYAL SPA
Deck 6 Aft Awning
A visit to the Royal Spa House is the perfect way for you to settle into your voyage. Both the thermal suite with mild saunas, steam grotto, heated ceramic benches, and the hydrotherapy pool with bubbling waters and warm jets, offer relaxation and renewal before streaming to more active pursuits elsewhere. Visit the Royal Spa House on deck 9 Forward or call 3600 to find out more.

TOUR OFFICE
Deck 3 Grand Lobby
The Tour Office welcomes all newly embarked guests to Queen Victoria for this voyage.

PRE-RESERVED TOURS
Tickets which were pre-reserved will be delivered to staterooms within the next 24 hours. Please check that all itineraries and tour codes correspond to your original booking.

IMAGES PHOTO GALLERY
Deck 6 Aft Awning
We have all your photographic needs. Our latest digital cameras, telescopes, binoculars, memory cards and more.

WELCOME ABOARD TRIVIA
Join the Entertainment Staff and test your trivia knowledge!

WELCOME ABOARD DISCO!
In the horizon night club at sea with Nexus & DJ Darren

TODAY'S RECOMMENDED DRINKS

HARRY'S BELLINI

CHAMPAGNE BAR
Deck 2 Aft
Treat yourself to indulging in delicate vintage champagne accompanied by an oyster or two of caviar.
FRANKIE GLEBSMAN

THE COMMODORE CLUB
Deck 10 Forward
Please see your friendly bar server and enjoy a drink with our exclusive Molotov Martini, a signature of Caswell List created on board by our professional mixologists.
FRANKIE GLEBSMAN

WINE RECOMMENDATIONS
Available at the Dining Rooms:
Sancerre, Domaine de la Vabre, Loire, France, 2005, $46.00.

WINES RECOMMENDED FOR DUKE OF YORK DINING ROOM

QUEEN VICTORIA FLORIST
Box Voyage Fresh flowers from around the world, available beautifully arranged by our expert designers. For your announcements, dining table, to give to that special person or to please yourself.

CLARENDALE FINE ART
Deck 15 Aft
BRAND NEW ON QUEEN VICTORIA
After phenomenal success on board the Queen Elizabeth, Clarendale Fine Art has come to Queen Victoria offering a completely new Art experience on board. We have no more auctions and Clarendale offers exclusive original art work as well as highly collectable limited editions from some of the world's most celebrated artists, including Belle Evans CBE, RHA, Sherrin Valentine Davies and Fabian Perez.

VOYAGE SALES SPECIALISTS
MICHÉLLÉ & HAYLEY
Your Voyage Sales Specialists and Cunard World Club Representatives

THE EMPIRE CASINO
For more details, please contact Hélène & Hayley on 33953 or 33954.

THE BOOKSHOP
Deck 3 Aft
Welcome to our onboard bookstore.

WELCOME ABOARD
Join the Entertainment Staff and test your trivia knowledge!

ROYAL ARCAdE
Deck 2 Aft
WELCOME ON BOARD TO A WORLD OF TAX-FREE SHOPPING!
Your onboard Tax Free shop offers a wide and varied choice of shopping. Please do look out for our daily "Promotional" events which will be taking place during your voyage as these are only available on the days advertised in the daily paper and offer some great savings. Your on-board shop offer a wide and varied choice of shopping ranging from Duty Free liquor and cigarettes everyday essentials like willow and Goody (Canadian shop on Deck 2), to larger novelties and exclusive formal wear for ladies and gentlemen (Royal Arcade deck 3). Also we offer a formal wear hire service on board in the formal shop Deck 3. And is all priced in U.S. dollars to make the exchange easy.

SHOP ON BOARD AND SAVE!

THE EMPIRE CASINO
Deck 3 Aft
TODAY'S CASINO SPECIALS

HOSPITALITY DECK
Deck 10 Aft

TODAY'S CASINO SPECIALS

HOSPITALITY DECK
Deck 10 Aft

TODAY'S CASINO SPECIALS
Dos du programme